2017 YEAR ONE MD STUDENTS
Number of applicants .................. 7,206
Number of students enrolled ....... 363
Male ....................................... 209
Female .................................. 154
Underrepresented minorities* ......  69
In-state .................................. 286
Students from rural Indiana counties .. 32
Out-of-state ............................... 77
Average GPA of class .................. 3.75
Average MCAT score .................... 509

*School-identified diversity categories

MD ANNUAL TUITION
In-State .................................. $34,496
Out-of-State ............................. $58,569

RESIDENTS AND FELLOWS
Number of accredited residency and fellowship programs................. 87
Residents and Fellows .................. 1,176

FACULTY AND STAFF
Full-time faculty .......................... 2,469
Part-time faculty ..........................  279
Volunteer faculty .......................... 3,217
Staff ......................................... 1,735

Grants awarded for fiscal year 2016–17 ................ $321,898,388
Research studies awarded for fiscal year 2016–17 .................. 1,496
Research centers and institutes .................. 32

CONTACTS
WEBSITE
medicine.iu.edu

EMAIL ADDRESSES
Admissions .................. iucomadmit@iu.edu
Residency .................. iucomres@iu.edu
Financial Aid .................. jespada@iu.edu

MAILING ADDRESS
IU School of Medicine
340 West 10th Street, Suite 6200
Indianapolis, IN 46202

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
MD Program .................. 317-274-3772
PhD Program .................. 317-274-8568
Residency Program .............. 317-274-8282
Dean’s Office .................. 317-278-3048
Alumni Office .................. 317-274-8828
Development Office .............. 317-274-3270
Media Relations .............. 317-274-8205
Continuing Medical Ed ........ 317-274-0104
CME Registration .............. 317-274-8353
Office of Diversity Affairs ...... 317-274-1939

TOTAL STUDENT BODY
MD Program .................. 1,409
PhD Program .................. 158
MD/PhD Program ..............  24
Master of Science in Medical Science (MSMS) ............... 27
Master’s Program .............. 117
Health Professions .............. 257
Certificate Program .............  11

DIVERSITY OF TOTAL STUDENT BODY
Male ............................. 1,124
Female .............................  855
Minorities ..................  720
In-state .................. 1,445
Out-of-state ..............  534
Living Alumni .............. 20,962

“Caring about patients, not just caring for patients, is fundamental.”
BROWNSYNE TUCKER EDMONDS, MD, MS, MPH
The IU School of Medicine received more than $320 million in research awards in FY 2017, including over $122 million in NIH funding.

The IU School of Medicine has nearly 613,360 square feet of dedicated research space.

The IU School of Medicine has the only NCI-designated cancer center in Indiana that provides patient care.

The cure for testicular cancer was discovered at the IU School of Medicine in 1974.

IU faculty have performed many “firsts” in Indiana including transplants of the kidney, liver, cornea, bone marrow, pancreas, and infant and newborn hearts.

More than half of all physicians in Indiana trained as students and/or residents at the IU School of Medicine.

Nearly 40 percent of IU School of Medicine graduates enter primary care specialties.

**HISTORY**

1903 | IU School of Medicine is established in Bloomington, Indiana.
1906 | Third-year medical students begin clinical study in Indianapolis.
1914 | Long Hospital, the first IU hospital, is dedicated.
1915 | IU Continuing Medical Education program begins.
1920 | IU School of Medicine freshman class reaches 100—among largest in the U.S.
1924 | Riley Memorial Association opens James Whitcomb Riley Hospital for Children and grants ownership to IU.
1928 | Coleman Hospital for Women opens, the first Indiana hospital exclusively for obstetrics and gynecology.
1958 | IU School of Medicine moves to Indianapolis.
1959 | IU School of Medicine establishes the Division of Allied Health Sciences. Medical Sciences Program established in Bloomington.
1967 | Regenstrief Institute for Health Care is established.
1970 | Indiana University Hospital opens.
1971 | Statewide Medical Education Centers established.
1974 | IU Distinguished Professor Lawrence Einhorn, MD, pioneers cure for testicular cancer.
1977 | National Institutes of Health funds Diabetes Research and Training Center.
1987 | National Institutes of Health funds Alcohol Research Center at IU School of Medicine.
1990 | Herman B Wells Center for Pediatric Research is dedicated.
1991 | National Institutes of Health funds Indiana University Alzheimer Disease Center.
1995 | National Institutes of Health establishes a National Gene Vector Laboratory at IU School of Medicine.
1997 | IU Hospital and Riley Hospital for Children consolidate with Methodist Hospital of Indiana to form Clarian Health.
1999 | IU Cancer Center receives National Cancer Institute designation.
2000 | Indiana Genomics Initiative (INGEN™) formed with $105 million.
2007 | Health Information and Translational Sciences building dedicated; this extends the IUSM campus to the Indianapolis Central Canal.
2010 | Lilly Endowment Inc. boosts research at IUSM with $60 million grant for the Indiana Physician Scientist Initiative.
2012 | The IU School of Medicine and Indiana University Health each invest $75 million in the new Strategic Research Initiative to recruit new scientists in neurosciences, cancer and cardiovascular disease, and to speed discoveries into new therapies.
2012 | The Department of Public Health, established by the school in 1998, becomes the Indiana University Richard M. Fairbanks School of Public Health.
2013 | IU School of Medicine breaks ground for the Indiana University Neurosciences Research Building.
2014 | The IU School of Medicine and the Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana open one of the world’s most advanced laboratories designed to improve the understanding and treatment of moderate to severe brain injuries.